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Glass tiles
All of the children worked with a glass artist,
Roberta, to create their own glass tiles with an
underwater theme. It was difficult to come up
with a design and quite complicated too. We
had to transfer our design onto a special fabric
using a light box which was very hard to do and
then we cut out our designs using craft knives.
Some of the Year 5 and 6 pupils helped the
children in Venford to do the cutting out.
Finally the designs were filled with glass ‘frit’
(tiny pieces of glass) although we had to be
careful not to use too much or it would ruin
your design. Some people also put stringers
(glass tubes) into their designs to make
seaweed.
Roberta then took the designs away to fire in a
kiln and returned them to school. These will all
be on display outside Mitzi’s office for a little
while and then we can take them home.
By Finley, Hannah T and Nicole
Dartmoor 3 Ball Festival
Fernworthy class went to South Dartmoor
Community College this half term to attend a
Dartmoor 3Ball Festival with lots of other local
primary schools. We got to play all sorts of
games with other Year 3 and Year 4 pupils. Not
everyone played Dartmoor 3Ball, as some of us
got to play other skills games instead. We all
enjoyed the festival and received a prize at the
end of the day.
By Darcie and Aidan.

Great British Bird Bake Off
A few weeks ago each class went to the Abbey Education
Centre and took part in the Great British Bird Bake Off.
Our group made Bird Seed Cakes, Seedy Sticks and
Popcorn On a String.
By Polly and Mahlia

RE Inspection
On Monday and Tuesday this week we had an
RE inspection in school. The two inspectors
asked lots of questions about what we do in our
RE lessons and our favourite activities. We told
them that we had enjoyed making the stained
glass windows and kites this term which we
made as part of our Pentecost and Mission
topic.
By Imogen and Daisy M

Burrator Class Residential 2016
Burrator Class pupils all went on their annual class residential last week. This year the theme was ‘Habitats’ which
fitted in with our outdoor education sessions this term and also the Bat Award that the school is hoping to
achieve by the end of term.
Kayaking at Grenville House
On Wednesday, Burrator went to Grenville
House to take part in two water related
activities, one of which was kayaking. Before we
got into the water with our kayaks, each of us
had to carry them (which was exhausting) and
none of the 6 teachers helped (not even Miss
Slack!)
When we had finally got into the water we
rowed all the way up the harbour, where, at the
top we played kayak polo. This was really fun and
everybody loved it, although most of us fell out
of our kayaks. We finished with playing Simon
Says which involved sitting on the nose of our
kayaks and still rowing.
Afterwards everyone was cold and wet and tired,
VERY TIRED!

Stover Country Park
Stover was really fun and I especially loved it
when we were in the education department.
People spent a lot of time looking at the CCTV
cameras around the park including a birds’ nest.
We set out for an adventure trail, looking at
various signs and symbols left by wildlife. After
lunch we went pond dipping, but as there were
no mats to kneel on our knees got very wet. At
the end of the day everyone was exhausted and
just wanted to go to sleep.

Raft building
Before we did kayaking we took part in a raft building
activity which was fun for us all. We made our rafts out of
really long and strong wooden poles. We attached them
safely using ‘Granny Knots’ out of really secure rope.
Soon after we finished making them we, in our two
groups, went on water with them and our hard work
really paid off due to our amazing result.

Dawlish Warren
When we got to Dawlish Warren the ranger spoke to everyone
about the geography of Dawlish Warren and how the process
of erosion happens. We then saw an example of erosion, using
model houses, sand and waves. Afterwards we built sand
castles with different barriers to see which were the best
against the force of wind and waves. There was also an
opportunity to carry out pond dipping and a bug hunt someone even spotted a lizard. Finally, we went back to beach
to carry out a shell hunt and spent some time working out
what type of shells they were.

Bat crafts
Alison and Anna from the Education Department provided us
with some clay so that we could create our own clay bats. Once
they were dry, the bats were hung up in their own ‘roost’. We
also had time to make some bat masks and bat headbands
whilst we were staying at Grangehurst.
By polly and Mahlia *0

Bat Walk
Helen Parr from the Greater Horseshoe
Bat project joined us for a night time bat
walk – we used a range of bat detectors
and managed to identify a few different
species.

Playtime Equipment
The school councillors have decided to
organise the playground equipment
differently after half term.
The
playground shed will contain different
equipment based on a theme, which
will be changed every 6 weeks. For the
second half of the summer term it will
have equipment linked to summer
sports and reading.

Bat Kites
Fernworthy and Burrator class went over to the Education
Department to make their own bat kites. We decorated the
kites ourselves using felt pens at the Education Centre. Once
these were made, we tested them out in the Abbey grounds.
Some of the kites flew really well…but others didn’t! Luke filmed
everyone flying their kites and hopefully this will be part of our
school film at the end of the term.
By Serephina and Maximus

By Alex and Lily L

Fire pit and mud kitchen
We built a mud kitchen in our
woodland, which meant that we had to
build a fence using hazel sticks which
were really bendy. When we have
weaved them into a fence we had to
cut them off to the right size using
loppers. Now our mud kitchen is
finished, we really like playing in there
and making mud pies and mud stew.
By Oakley and Oscar B-W

New editors required
As Polly and Hannah will be leaving St Mary’s at the end of term,
we are currently looking for two more newspaper editors to take
over in September. If anyone is interested in the job, please
write a letter to Miss Slack explaining why you think you would
be suitable for the position.
Closing date: Monday 27th June
School film
We are making a film about our school this term and look
forward to welcoming everyone to a Film Premiere which we are
hoping will take place on Tuesday 19th July at 2.00pm in the
Schiller Hall, Buckfast Abbey Conference Centre.
Please send any ideas or suggestions for St Mary’s News to the
School Office or email the information to
admin@st-marysrc.devon.sch.uk .

